Old ARC to New ARC Cross Walk
February 12, 2008
A redesign of the Archival Research Catalog (ARC) will be launched in Spring 2008. All of the data from old ARC will
be included in the new system, but some of the searching features will change. There will also be new features that
were not available previously in ARC. Here are some tips and highlights for making the transition.
If you have any questions, please email the ARC mailbox at arc@nara.gov.
Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Keyword
Searches

You typed all the words in the main keyword box
and included Boolean operators, as needed.

The Basic Search still allows you to enter all the
words in the main keyword search box, and
include Boolean operators as needed. Note that
Boolean operators now need to be in all caps.

A phrase search in one box found all words within
5 words of each other. A search for Dwight
Eisenhower found all instances of Dwight and
Eisenhower when they both appeared within 5
words of each other.

A phrase search in ARC now AND’s the terms
together. A search for Dwight Eisenhower will find
all instances of Dwight and Eisenhower when
they both appear somewhere in the same
description. They do not have to appear within 5
words of each other.

The wildcard character was the percent sign (%)
and could be used at any position in the word. A
search for child% found instances of child, children,
childcare, etc.

The wildcard character in ARC is now an asterisk
(*) and can only be used at the end of a word or
group of letters. A search for child* will find
instances of child, children, childcare, etc.

In old ARC, you could do exact phrase searches.
To search for an exact phrase, you had to put curly
braces around the search terms:

You can still do exact phrase searches in new
ARC. However, you no longer have to enter curly
braces. To search for an exact phrase on the
Basic Search screen, enter quotation marks
around the search terms:

On the Advanced Search screen there is also a
search box specifically for exact phrase
searches. In this search box, enter the search
terms without any quotation marks:

Title
Search

There was no separate “Title” search box. You
could search for titles in the main keyword box, but
this did not limit your search to only the Title field.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/

You can now limit your search to search only on
the Title, Subtitle, and Other Title fields. On the
Advanced Search screen, enter the search terms
within one of the search boxes, and click in the
checkbox to “Search title only”:
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Record
Group or
Collection
ID Search

You could search for a known Record Group
Number or Collection Identifier Number by using
the Record Group Lookup filter or the Collection
Identifier Lookup filter.

You can still search for a Record Group Number
or a Collection Identifier in new ARC Web. There
are several ways to do this:

To filter by Record Group, you had to press the
RECORD GROUP LOOKUP button on the Advanced
Search screen. You entered either a number or a
keyword to search for a Record Group, and
pressed Go.

The Collection filter worked the same way, using
the COLLECTION LOOKUP button.

1. If you know the Record Group Number or
Collection Identifier, you can type it directly in the
main keyword search box on both the Basic and
Advanced Search screen.
KEYWORD box:

2. You can type the Record Group Number or
Collection Identifier in the DESCRIPTION
IDENTIFIERS search box on the Advanced Search
screen, and limit the Level of Description to
“Record Group” or “Collection”.
DESCRIPTION IDENTIFIERS search:

After locating the desired Record Group or
Collection, you had to select and paste the result(s)
into the Advanced Search screen. The selected
Record Group Number(s) and/or Collection
Identifier(s) then appeared in the filter and when
you ran the Advanced Search it found all
descriptions that were part of the selected Record
Group(s) or Collection(s).

After you locate the desired Record Group or
Collection, click on the Title to see the details for
that description. From there you can click on the
“Includes” link to see all of the Series linked to
that Record Group or Collection.

3. You can also use the new “Search Within”
feature to narrow your search within a particular
Record Group or Collection. Follow the
instructions above for locating a particular Record
Group or Collection. Instead of clicking the
“Includes” link, click the “Search Within” button
next to the “Includes” link, to perform a refined
search on all of the descriptions that are found
within that Record Group or Collection.

More information on the Search Within feature is
shown below under “New Features” on page 9.
Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Identifier
or Control
Number
Search

You could search by known control numbers or
description identifiers, such as former NAIL Control
Numbers or Local Identifiers.

In new ARC you can still search by control
numbers or description identifiers.

You typed the entire control number, which
includes the unit code, in curly braces in either the
keyword or description identifier box.

Type in the entire control number in quotation
marks, in either the keyword or description
identifier box.

KEYWORD box:

KEYWORD box:

DESCRIPTION IDENTIFIERS box:

DESCRIPTION IDENTIFIERS box:

The number was listed lower down on the
description.

Variant Control Numbers are still displayed lower
down on the description. However, Local
Identifiers are now displayed prominently, right
next to the ARC Identifier:

Exact phrase searches found control numbers
that contain periods and dashes, e.g.
{NWDNM(m)-69.14}.

Exact phrase searches still find control
numbers that contain periods and dashes, but
these searches are now entered in quotes
instead of curly braces, e.g., “NWDNM(m)69.14”.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Digital
Copies
Search

On the Basic or Advanced Search screen, type
keywords and select the DESCRIPTIONS FOR
ARCHIVAL MATERIALS LINKED TO DIGITAL COPIES Filter
box.

There is no digital copies filter on the Advanced
Search screen. Searches for digital copies are
now done on their own.
At the top of every page, there is a search button
for Digital Copies:

This will automatically bring you the digital copies
search results including thumbnail images.
Click the Digital Copies search button to conduct
a basic or advanced search for descriptions
linked to digital copies:

If you didn't select the digital copies filter, but the
results had associated digital images, then the
results included a DIGITAL COPY AVAILABLE link.

If you didn’t conduct a Digital Copies search but
conducted an Archival Descriptions search, you
will still receive results that have associated
digital copies. If a result has an associated digital
copy, it has an icon to the left of the result,
showing that a digital copy is available

Date
searches

The date filter searched on all dates found in a
description.

.

The date filter still searches on all dates found in
a description. However, you can enter only a year
for a search, not a month and day. It will still
retrieve records with a specific month and day
that are within the range of years you search on.

Additionally, you can now search for recently
added or updated archival descriptions.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Searches
for People
and
Organizations

Filter by ORGANIZATION(S), PERSON(S) OR TOPICAL
SUBJECT(S) for more precise searching.

There are no filters on the Advanced Search
screen for People and Organizations. Searches
for People and Organizations are now done on
their own.

Similar to library catalogs, you can limit your
search to descriptions that have very precise index
terms. These index terms are assigned to a
description to indicate that the term is significant or
the materials have a lot of information relating to
the term.

At the top of every page, there is a search button
for both People and Organizations:

To filter your search using a particular index term,
you pressed the lookup button for the appropriate
filter, then searched by name or topic or used the
browse buttons.

Click the People or Organizations search button
to conduct a search for person and organization
names linked to the archival descriptions.

The People and Organizations Search screens
look very similar to the old index search lookups.
Click in the search box to search by name, or use
the browse buttons.

You were able to browse the results and check the
box for the name (or topic) and paste the results
into the Advanced Search Screen by pressing the
paste SELECTED button or paste ALL.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/

You are still able to browse the results and click
on a name to see the full details for that person or
organization.
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Searches
for People
and
Organizations
(continued)

The results appeared in the Advanced Search
screen.

However, you no longer need to select and paste
a particular name into the Advanced Search
screen.
Simply open the Person or Organization record
by clicking on the name link. Under the Roles
section, you can click on a link to see the archival
descriptions that are linked to that person or
organization.

When you ran the advanced search, it only
retrieved descriptions that included the index terms
you filtered on. You were also able to search on
the terms in the main keyword box to expand your
search. Searching in the main keyword box
searched on all the description fields, not just the
index terms.

Printing
records

Printer Friendly Versions were available for all
results pages, including hierarchy, lookups, and
organizations. You clicked the “Printer Friendly
Version” button.

You were able to print up to 2,000 brief hits. Full
descriptions could only be printed one at a time.

Viewing the related archival descriptions via the
“Roles” link still only retrieves descriptions that
include the name as an index term.
You can still search for the names in the main
keyword box to broaden your search on all
description fields.
You can still print any page by going to File –
Print on the Internet browser.
The primary way to print records is via a feature
called My List. My List works like a shopping cart
on a commercial website. During an active
session, you can save up to 2,000 archival
descriptions to My List, and print or email these
descriptions from within My List.
On the summary results list, there is a button to
the right of each description to “Add to My List”.
Click this button to add individual descriptions to
My List.
You can also elect to add all results in a hit list to
My List. Click on the “Add all Results to My List”
button.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

Printing
records
(continued)

What to do in new ARC
To go to My List for printing and emailing, click
the View My List button in the upper right corner
of the screen.

My List results look similar to a summary hit list
display.

Within My List, you have the option to print a
single description or the entire set of results
saved to My List.
To print a single description in My List, click the
“Print” button to the right of the description.

To print all of the descriptions in My List, click the
“Print all Results” button in the upper right corner
of the screen.

After clicking on one of the print buttons, a print
window will appear. For a single description, the
Print Description window will appear.

For multiple descriptions, the Print Results
window will appear.

You can print a brief summary of the description
or the full details of the description. If there is a
digital copy associated with the description, you
can also click in the box to print “including
Thumbnails” of the digital copy.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

After making your selection and clicking “Print”, a
print preview of the description(s) will appear. Go
to File – Print on the browser menu to print the
description(s).

Printing
records
(continued)

Viewing
the full
Shot List

What to do in new ARC

To view the Shot List, you clicked on the "Shot List
Available" link. To view the Shot List as part of the
full description, you had to press the PRINTERFRIENDLY VERSION button.

The Shot List is shown right on the full description
page, as a separate tab within the description.
Click over from the Details tab to the Shot List tab
to view the Shot List in full.

The Shot List will still print out with the description
when the full description details are printed.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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Goal

What you did in old ARC

What to do in new ARC

Hierarchy
Display

You viewed the hierarchical display from any result
page by pressing the SEE HIERARCHY button.

You can still view the hierarchy display from any
result page. Click on the Hierarchy tab to see the
hierarchy.

Your search results appeared bolded and you
could graphically see the higher level descriptions
to which your results were linked.

Your search results still appear bolded and are
also hyperlinked to take you right to the full
description details.
You are now able to expand and collapse the
hierarchy with minus and plus buttons, to
minimize scrolling.
Graphical icons also illustrate a Record Group or
Collection as a file cabinet, a Series as a drawer
in that cabinet, a File Unit as a file folder, and an
Item as a page from that folder.

NEW FEATURES:
1. Search within
You can narrow a search within a particular Record Group, Collection, Series, or File Unit.
In the example shown below, this Series contains six File Units. In the description details, click on the
“Search within this Series” button.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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This brings up a new search screen, allowing you to conduct a Basic or Advanced search only on those six
File Unit descriptions.

You can also perform a Digital Copies Search within the descriptions of a particular Record Group or
Collection. You can also choose to cancel this search and return to your previous search results, or cancel
the search and return to a new blank search screen.
2. Highlight search terms
A new checkbox option is available on the Basic and Advanced Search screens, as well as the summary
results and description details pages. Click the checkbox at any time to highlight your search terms within the
search results and archival descriptions. To turn it off, simply click the checkbox again.

The highlighting does not carry over to the printing or emailing of records. If you want to print records with the
search terms highlighted, print the description(s) directly within the browser by going to File – Print on the
browser menu.

3. Tabular display for description details
Archival descriptions are now better organized with separate tabs for description Details, Scope and Content
Note, Shot List, Archived Copies information, Digital Copies, and Hierarchy.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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The tabular display reduces scrolling and makes it easier for users to pinpoint specific information in a
description.

4. Emailing archival descriptions
You were previously not able to email archival descriptions directly from ARC. You can now email individual
or multiple descriptions from ARC to yourself or to a third party. This is also done from within My List.
During an active session, you can save up to 2,000 descriptions to My List, and email these descriptions
from within My List. On the summary results list, there is a button to the right of each description to “Add to
My List”. Click this button to add individual archival descriptions to My List.

You can also elect to add all results in a hit list to My List. Click on the “Add all Results to My List” button.

To go to My List for printing and emailing, click the View My List button in the upper right corner of the
screen.

My List results look similar to a summary hit list display.

After adding results to My List, you can email a single archival description or the entire set of results saved to
My List.
To email a single archival description in My List, click the “Email” button to the right of the record.

To email all of the descriptions in My List, click the “Email all Results” button in the upper right corner of the
screen.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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After clicking on one of the email buttons, an email window will appear. For a single description, the Email
Description window will appear.

For multiple descriptions, the Email Results window will appear.

You can only email a brief summary of the description(s). You cannot email the full details of the
description(s). If there is a digital copy associated with the description, you can also click in the box
“including Thumbnails”.
After making your selection and clicking “Send”, you will receive a confirmation message at the top of the
screen that the “Email has been successfully sent”.

Please contact us at arc@nara.gov if we can be of assistance.

Visit us online: http://www.archives.gov/research/arc/
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